Within an environment of Erectronic Commerce on worldwide spread Internet, production planning changes caused by demand fluctuations, design changes, part shortages and other problems are frequent and the real time information processing is necessay. Also, an enlarged production planning scale is urgently sought to deal with integrated management of multiple, globally spread production points and other changes. To handle these demands, rapid processing of large scale data has become a major theme of MRP(Material Requirements Planning). In this paper a Parallel MRP System,using loosely connected parallel computers,is described. A newly developed parallel algorithm, data transfer method and load balancing method are used and the system can reduce the 10 hours or more required by a conventional main frame computer for MRP calculations, on the 120,000 item level, to within 9 minutes using a structure with 6 WS servers. The processing speed of the 6 machine structure is 5.98 times the speed of 1 machine and the capabilities increase in a linear fashion. In this way simulated applications are possible for MRP in integrated management of multiple factories.
Introduction
Within an environment of Erectronic Commerce on worldwide spread Internet, production planning changes caused by demand fluctuations, design changes, part shortages and other problems are frequent and the real time information processing is necessay. Also, an enlarged production planning scale is urgently sought to deal with integrated management of multiple, globally spread production points and other changes. To handle these demands, rapid processing of large scale data has become a major theme of MRP (Material Requirements Planning).
In relation to this, the research detailed here has carried out the development of a Parallel MRP System which allows the rapid processing of large-scale data, based on the premise of using a parallel processing computer.
Targets for Increasing MRP Processing Speed
The targets for increasing MRP processing speed are given in Fig 1. The horizontal axis is processing time and the vertical axis is number of items, which gives an idea of the scale of the MRP, with the MRP processing speed being indicated by the line in the figure. Traditionally an MRP on the scale of 100,000 items would require at least ten hours on a mainframe, and be carried out once a week. With this being carried out several times a day, if an attempt was made to carry out the integrated management of multiple factories then more than 100 times the processing speed would be required. This research has set a goal of a speed increase with a wide range from 10-to over 100-times the traditional speed, by increasing the number of processing units of a parallel computer.
Basic Structure and Techinical Problems
In MRP, in order to repeat the calculation of the requirements for all items that make up the product, dividing the items that must be calculated amongst the processing units and carrying out the processing in parallel is the basic idea behind this system. The basic structure of this system is given in Fig 2. The hardware consists of multiple WS (Work Stations) connected to a high-speed network. From here on work stations connected to a network will be referred to as PE (Processing Elements). This system has for each PE one MRP calculation process that calculates the require amount of items, and overall a single control process which controls the entire progress. In order to increase the processing speed, the necessary data is moved to the MRP calculation process'es interrnal memory before the calculation commences ,and resident there.
The technical problems are the three points given below. Details will be explained in the following sections.
(1) High-speed data access, 
High-Speed Data Access
A loosely connected parallel computer has been selected this time, the data is spread amongst the PEs, stored in their memories. Generally, with a loosely connected computer the data transfer between PEs is more than ten times greater in comparison to accesses confined to within a PE and it becomes an overhead for parallel processing. In this system, a reduction in the overhead that accompanies the parallelization has been achieved by transferring as a group the requirements data for multiple items, as shown in Fig 3. It will be reffered to as the Requirements Carrier. The effectiveness of this buffering transferral is detailed along with the evaluation of the load balance method in the next section. 
Load Ballance

Load Balance Method
In order to increase the effectiveness of parallel processing it is necessary to make the amount of processing of each PE uniform. Basically with MRP, the number of items to be calculated is made uniform, but in developing this system the following two points were taken into consideration.
(i) When parent items and child items are allotted to different PE, a transfer of requirements data occurs. It is possible that if not only the number of items are unified for each PE here, but also parent/child items are allotted to the same PE wherever possible, then there will be a decrease in the overhead from data transfers between PE.
(ii) In the course of the actual process there will be items that do not require to be calculated because of a inventory allocation and so on. Because of this, there is the possibility that even if each item is allocated uniformly beforehand the load balance will be lost and there will be a decrease in processing speed. Next, detailed explanations of the two load balance methods developed by this system will be given.
(1) Parent/child Based Method
The parent/child based method is a load balance method developed in order to investigate the possibility (i) given above. This method processes parent and child in the same PE wherever possible, as well as making the number of items uniform between PE, and is a static load balance method which decides beforehand which PE should process each item, before execution of the MRP.
(2) Dynamic Load Balance Method
This is a load balance method developed to solve the problem (ii ), given above. With a loosely connected parallel computer, dynamic load balance methods of the type which centrally manage the jobs in one PE result in a large overhead from data transmission. In relation to this, this system uses a method of levelling the load by moving items during the processing that have been assigned beforehand by static load balance. An outline of this function is shown in Fig. 4 . . 
Evaluation of Methods (1) Parent/child Based Method
An evaluation will be given of the reduction in MRP calculation time by assigning parent/child items to the same PE. This result comes from the ability to reduce the amount of data transferred. As the transmission overhead per item here varies depending upon the number of items loaded on the Requirements Carrier shown in Fig 2, this result is affected by the carrier size.
The simple balance method here does not take into account parent/child relationships and is a method that only makes the number of items uniform.
The results of the experiments in Table 1 are shown in Fig 5(a) . For a carrier size of 10 the difference between both is only a few percent. Because a greater reduction in the inter-PE data transmission overhead was achieved than originally predicted, the difference between them was reduced. Taking into consideration the processing time of the load balance program itself, the simple load balance method which only makes the number of items uniform is of sufficient use.
(2) Dynamic Load Balance Method
Under the conditions in Table 1 , this method's performance was evaluated, with the load balanced unevenly so that for each level the assigned units of a specific PE was three times that of the others (Fig 5(b) ). As will be explained later, with the hierarical parallel method, where the processing of each PE is done level-by-level at the same time, performance does degrade when there is a lack of uniformity in the load between levels. However, by adding the dynamic load balance function performance can be maintained of upto 90% of that at the time when the load is balanced uniformly. 
Parallel Algorithm
Two methods of Parallel Algorithm
In MRP there exists a restriction on the order of calculations such that the calculation for an item must be commenced after 12 level Nothing the calculation of requirements for that item's parent item have all completed. In parallel algorithm a synchronous mechanism is provided which fulfils the above restriction on the order of calculations, and furthermore there is a need to reduce two overheads mentioned below which is newly expended by the parallelization. (a) Processing time required by the synchronous mechanism itself (b) The waiting time that occurs in the synchronization
In this system two methods have been developed for the parallel algorithm, the "hierarchical parallel method" and the "part parallel method", and their comparative evaluation was carried out. The details of these two methods are given below.
(1) Hierarchical Parallel Method
The hierarchical parallel method simply applies the level-by-level calculation order, which uses the low level code of conventional non-parallel processing, as it is to the parallel algorithm. An outline of the process is shown in Fig 6. The calculation procedure repeats the calculation of items synchronizing at each level. (a MRP Calculation Process).
Do until the final level The part parallel method is a new method which differs from the level-by-level calculation order which uses conventional low level code. An outline of the process is shown in Fig 7. By controlling the progress of the calculation at the item level in this way, itemsthat can be calculated are regularly stored in the job queue, reducing the chance of synchronization waits occurring. Also, this method does not use any low level code. Because of this, while conventionally when there was some design change several hours were required to process updates to the low level code, now there is no need to carry out this processing. In other words, there is a smooth integration of design and manufacture. 
Evaluation of The Parallel Algorithm Method
A comparative evaluation of the hierarchical parallel method and part parallel method was carried out from the following viewpoint.
(1) Synchronization Mechanism
The amount of calculation for each MRP calculation unit was made uniform for each level in advance. Table 1 shows the experiment conditions, and Figure 8(a) shows the experiment results.
The performance of the part parallel method was equal to or greater than the hierarchical parallel method. From this, it can be seen that although the part parallel method's synchronization mechanism is complex, the processing time when the program is actually installed is the same as that of the hierarchical parallel method.
(2) Synchronization wait
The performance, under the conditions in Table 1 , when the load is balanced so that for each level the number of items assigned to a particular PE is three times that of others is shown in Figure 8(b) . The part parallel method reduced the synchronization wait to the same level as the hierarchical parallel method using dynamic load balancing. Even if the amount of calculation for each PE is not uniform at each part level, if the load is balanced so that the total amount of calculation is uniform, as with these experiments, the part parallel method is thought to be superior from the simplicity of its mechanism. 
Overall Performance Evaluation
Based on the evaluation of each process method in the previous sections, an evaluation of the parallel MRP system's overall performance was carried out. The experiment conditions are shown in Table 1 . The following was gained from the experiment results. PEs Table 2 Parallel efficiency ( 6 PE against 2 PE ) with a wide variety of BOM form 1) As shown in Fig 9, the system reduced the 10 hours or more required by a conventional main frame computer for MRP calculations, on the 120,000 item level, to within 9 minutes (67 times the processing speed including DB access) using a structure with 6 WS servers.
2) As shown in Fig 8(a) and 9, the processing speed of the 6 machine structure is 5.98 times the speed of 1 machine and the capabilities increase in a linear fashion. Also, a highly efficient parallelization of 95% or more was achieved for a wide variety of BOM (Bill of Materials) form such as shown in Table 2 .
Conclusion
A parallel MRP system has been developed for the high-speed processing of large-scale data. This system can reduce the 10 hours or more required for conventional MRP calculations, on the 120,000 item level, to within 9 minutes using a structure with 6 WS servers. Also, the capabilities increase in a linear fashion.. .
